
JOHNSON AND 
SAM LANGFORD 
MAY HITCH UP

HOLY TRINITY 
PIN SMASHERS 

THE WINNERS

ONE OF “CONNIE" MACK'S STAR HURLERS IT TOOK ELEVEN INNINGS 
FOR THE MACK MEN TO GET 

MEASURE OF MATHEWSON• -X... X

! Yesterday’s Contest the Greatest Ever Seen in a World’s Series — Jack 
Coombs, in the Box for Victorious Team, Proved His Right to His 
Title of “The Iron Man” — He Proved Superior of the Peerless 
“Matty.”

In llie tutor-society Howling League 
on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys Holy 
Trinity defeated c \i h A No. 482, 
winning all four points.

The score is as fo

Holy Trinity.
Phiuney.. ..74 74 80—288 76
O'Brien .. .. 76 67 68—212 70 2-3
Toohey . . .87 89 81—257 85 2-3
McDonald 
Nugent ..............67 67 92—226 78 1-3

f New York Sun )

“What are your terms for a ten 
round bout w/tliLancford at (*ler- 
mont Rink. Brooklyn ?" Tom O’Rourke 
who is matchmaker of the Royal A.

which has leased the Rink and is 
waiting for a license from the State 
Athletic Commission, cabled/ the 
above query to Jack Johnson tw\ days 
ago, it is said. Johnson is in Fluice

If*t »!
miI mt 78 83 81—242 80 2-3m I back up agaihst the fence to spear.

A beautiful line throw by Murray, the 
Giants right fielder, to third nipping 
Murphy, who was trying to reach 
there from first base o:: Davis" single, 
was the best piece of work of the 
Giants outfield. This play of Murray's 
came in the eleventh inning, and ' Haggerty 

! especially prevented the Athletics | Dryden 
from further scoring. j Connell ..

Captain Harry Davis again wellded 
effective willow for the Athletics. ! 
drove out two singles, the last one 

being a clean line smash to right 
which sent Baker n> ids. the i.iaic 
with what pro 

Davis ha

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 17.—By the! 
; score of 3 to 2 In 11 Innings of base- 
1 ball as -eneational as a world's ser
ies has ever furnished, the Philadel
phia Athletics defeated the New Yotk 

.1 Giants here today and jumped inte a 
: lead of 2 games to l in the series 
! for the world's championship. The 
white elephants achieved this feat on \ 
their rivals' own ground.*, facing the 

1 i vat Mathewson who had puzzled 
♦hem into the loss of one world's ser
ies and who hod started bravely in an 
attempt to make historv repeat it-, 
s Three times in 1905 and once 
Ibis vem the Athletics had fallen vic
tim- to Mathew*on’K skill. Today they 
finally broke th ough bis guard and 
foil upon him bo heavtiv In the latter 
-.ait cf the tense struggle that the 
aivat box man and his mates were 
swept off their feel.

Backed up bv the splendid work of 
Kennchunk Iron 

Man. who pitched one of the gr 
cames in his career and held 
York runless from the third liming al
most to the game's very end. the Am
erican leaguers pounded their way to 
victory. Thev tied the score when 
Baker, their brilliant third baseman, 
who won yesterday's game with a 
home hit polled out one of Mathew 
ton * benders and drove it with tre
mendous force into the far reaches 
cX the right field stand for a homer 
in the ninth. They won out in the 11th 
on three safe hits, helped out by two 
Giant errors. The Giants did not give 
up without a 
one, a double 
gave them a run in the last half of 
the llth. But there were two out when 
the run came over and it was the 
Athletics’ i 
ent the on

383 380 412 1275) land a reply is not expected from him 
until next week. When McIntosh tried 

I to induce Johnson to fight Langford 
; in Australia this winter, the big rham- 
i pion said he wanted $30,000 win, or 
j lose or draw for a twenty round bat- 
! tie. For half that distance O'Rourke 
I thinks Johnson may accept a $15,000 
guarantee, and he is ready to hang 
up that much money if LIT Arthur 
shows an inclination to talk business.

Langford is i eatly to meet Johnson 
here under any reasonable terms, but 
ha doesn't believe Johnson will agree 
to a match. Pending a reply from the 
champion Langford says he will not 
accept an offer from Promoter ('ef
fort h to box twenty rounds with Joe 
Jeanette in San Francisco on. Thanks
giving Day. McCarey of Los Angeles 
made an ofb-r for this match 
ly, but it fell through, unexpectedly. 
Then Cofforth jumped to the front 
with a proposition that looked good 
to Jeanette and was accepted.
\ lew of their sensational scrap in the 
Garden recently Cofforth believes that 
I.angford and Jeanette in twenty 
rounds will draw a big gate in Cali
fornia.

Before the Madison Square A. C. 
lost its license the managers planned 
to bring Johnson and Langford to
gether. The Tur Baby as a result 
cancelled his proposed trip to Aus
tralia and was ready to sign articles 
with the Garden. Johnson also ga\e 

! up his Australian trip when the pro- 
: posed bout with Bombardier Wells 

was prevented and later lie announc
ed that lie would 
O'Rourki- said yesterday 

believe

m
r ^

C. M. B. A. NO. 482.

<v
!

Couglan .. ..71 74 80—225 75
Llever................77 67 68—212 70 2-3

..68 75 89—232 74
.. 67 65 67—199 661-3
.. 67 67 68—202 67 1-3 '
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weak spot in the Athletics Inner de- II ■ ■ ■-r a ROW DURNAN
Baker Spiked.

AT TORONTO

vdLz
v

' '

MÜBB/CT
The unpleasant feature of the game 

was the spiking of Frank Baker by 
Snodgrass in the tenth inning. Snod-J 
grass had stepped in the way 
of Coombs' fast shoots which 
him in the back. He started for first 
but was called back by empire Bren
nan on the ground that he had pur
posely stepped into the pitch. Snod
grass finally received a base on balls.

Hired to second and set out 
to steal third. l«app made a pe 
throw to Baker, who was waiting for 
Snodgrass with the bull The Giants 
center fielder came hito the bug feet 
first. He appeared to raise one foot 
as he slid in and the spikes sitôt into 
Baker's arm. tearing the flesh and 
then catching in the player’s trousers, 
ripping them in two hroud rents. 
The Athletic players evidently believ
ed that the spiking 
for 4 Topsy" Hartsel 
grass and denounced him bitterly. As 
Snodgrass walked to the Giants bench

recent-
Jack Coombs hero of last 

world series earned further 
today by lotting down the Giants with 
only three hits in the prolonged con
test. Two of these hits rame in the 
third inning, resulting in a. run, and 
then the durable CoomUs was nnsolv- 
ablo until the eleventh Inning when 
Herzog sent a rattling double to the 

field fence. The Philadelphia 
pitcher employed a fast drop which 
swept up to the plate and’then broke 
suddenly downward before the bats of 
the helpless Giants. Occasionally he 
delivered fast inshoots and most, of 
the times the Giants hit with the 
handle of their bat. In seven of the 
innings the home team went out In

Jack Coombs, the
laurelsf inBENDER HAS 

BEEN IN FOUR 
TITLE SERIES

KENNEL CLUB 
SELECTS ITS 
NEW OFFICERS

Melbourne. Australia Oct. 17.— 
Richard A mat, of New Zealand, the 
world's champion sculler, who is visit-

cabled
re. stated today that he had 

tiddie Durnan, the Canadian 
sculler, who Is anxious to meet him, 
agreeing under certain conditions to 
row at;Toronto. If a favorable reply 
was received Artist said that he would 
go ro Toronto.

was sacrleft

Almost as interesting as Matty's 
showing against American league 
clubs iu post-season warfare, has been 
Charles Albert Bender s record against 
National league clubs.

Bender lias proved each lime to be 
a marvel in his opening game. Back 
in 1905 the Indian shut out 
and allowed but four hits in his de
but battle. In 1910 he gave the Cubs 
but three hits and permitted but one

At the meeting, of the New Bruns
wick Kennel Club held last evening 
In the registry office. President J. 
H. Sheehan oc> upled the chair. J. V. 
Mi-Lellan read a report on the present 
mu:.ding of the club and the financial 
remind Iront the lust show. This re
port tbowed the club to be In good 
•landing. The motion as to the advis
ability < '• seceding from the Canadian 
Kennel club was left over io the next 
meeting, H being hoped that there 
would be n kennel club formed iu the 
Maritime Provinces. The dut* elected 
the following officers for the ensu
ing year: President. Le Baron Wilson : 

^ 1st Vice-Près., Alex. H. Campbell; 2nd 
f Vlce-Pree.. Geo. R. Allen: Sec.-Tieas.. 
F .1. V. Mcl^llnu: Executive. Maurice 
* Call, Walter It. Cumuli. Frank

Cafferty, Charles Conway, J. J. Le- 
Lacheuv.

During the evening it was announc
ed that there would be a dog show 

' in New Glasgow from No. 14 to 16 
and it was hoped that dogs would be 
sent from here.

.1. II. fc heehan and Le Da ton Wilson 
stated that they would take their 
dogs to New Glmgow If pet milled to 
do so by the Nova Beotian authorities.

A vote of thanks and also more sub 
etuniial recognition was tendered to 
Mr. McCullough who superintended 
the show here.

Dr. W. S. Simon. V. 9.. was heartily 
\oted an honorary member. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to the 
offtceis. Since the formation 
New Brunswick Kennel Club the class 
of dogs in this city has been gn 

|ly Improved and It is to he hoped that 
• the club will continue in its

struggle, and a hard 
followed by an error HOTELS.

not. box again, 
that lie 

he would luave any

Royal.

Mr and Mrs L P Farris, White's
Coombs Did Good Work. was intentional, 

went after Snod-Combs si ruck out. six men. Snod
grass fanning twice, Devon . Doyle, 
Myers ami Mathewson once. 
Philadelphia, hurler passed four men 
bin nom of these figured in the scor
ing. Coombs was strong throughout, 
perfectly cool at critical stages and 
sent the last ball lie pitched up to 
the plate with terrific speed, showing 
thaï lie had not weakened under the 
strain of eleven innings.

Manager McGraw pinned his hope 
for today's game on Mathewson and 
until the fatal ninth inning "Christy” 
held the Athletics i unless, letting 
them down with five hits, lie was fa
vored by the "breaks'' of the ga 
which enabled him to pull out of In 
in the third and fifth innings. In the 
third inning with 
on second after a single and steal, 
Lapp picked oui a fadeway and shot 
a liner directly into Doyle's hands 
and Burry was quickly snuffed out 
ut the second bag. Had Lapp's drive 
been a yard either way a run would 
have followed.

Mathewson was further favored by 
fortune in the fifth when with Murphy 
on first, Davis singled through the 
box. the ball striking Umpire Con 
noli y on the leg. Unchecked by the 
umpire the ball would have gone to 
centre field and Murphy would luvve 
made third at least. Mathewson was 
a broken reed when Frank Baker 
smashed Iris solid home run drive 
Into the far right field scats i.n the 
ninth inning, tying the score. He es
caped tlie tenth inning without diffi
culty, but in the next and last spasm 
the Philadelphians unlimbered their 
heavx artillery and before the can
nonading of timely drives was over 
two runners had sped 
plate. In six of the Innings the New 
York pitcher retired the Athletics in 
order.

me when the next mom didn't
nly occupant of the bases 
ul iu an attempt to steal

40,000 Fane on Hand.
No game played here within mem

ory. iu regular season or world's 
series, has provided so much excite
ment for the fan. There were again 

* he
>n gave oui the 
37,216, and Inning 

* great throng 
feet by sensational

( ove; (.1 L Smith, Kingston: G I* Noi "1 trouble securing a license for the new 
nil li M Hie wart lingua la «nantie. ,.|uh Bronkhn „lld ,|iut h» intend

r;ikNvïïK:iSn^ mZ: ev*diB‘i"'
real; G Acknian, Moncton: J L Pauli.1 q 
Bprlnghlll; NV F Taylor. Jr: Moncton;
T N Hull. Miss Hunt. Il J Finch, II . _

ti'R» ùùiïïïiïtâ. -SPRAINED MIST AND ANKLE
HolSday^'p k Heénëy^îinuSai•: a After Being laid Up With Great Pain for 

\v ii Holbrook. Boston : j Ten Days, Relief Was Gained
Instantly by Applying

the Giants Thewas pill, o 
second.

Bender has worked through fou?" 
post-season games against National 
league clubs, but unlike Matty, all 
four were pitched in world's series 
fighting. In these four games, 
each against the Giants and Cubs

nearly 40.000 of them on hand, 
national commission 
official figures at 
after Inning this 
brought io ils 
fielding plu

I, the

Indian has given vent to eeven runs 
and twenty-one lilts, an average of 
something less than two runs to the 
game and about five hits to the battle.

There is no discounting the worth meu- ... , . * .of this retord. It shows Bender to he Bnthushtftle outbursts soeraed ttl- 
oue ot the steadiest and most elTertlve evenly divided between the Mile
performers of "the game. portera of the two wonderful bmaghall

In his two battles against McGraw's machines. When New > oik fo,8cd 
people through the I Mi:, melee the ahead In the third the echos were 
(liants only scored twice In eighteen awakened by a big uproat, bill when 
Innings and run up but nine base hits Baker In the ninth 
In the two contests. unl11 tlleu 1,11,1 . . ,

Ore freak turn of Bender'll reco-d tor Ins team by tasking out Ids second 
shows that the stalwart Hedskin has home run in two days, the din wak 
always won his opening tight and deafening, and II seemed as it the 
suffered defeat In his second start; Athletics Imd as many staunch sup- 
pitching much less effectively after porters in the stands as the l.tauts, 
his lit»! great effort. This did not ; The enthusiasm was repeated when 
prove to be the case on Saturday, how i the Philadelphians took their whining 
£vei. lead in the eleventh. The New \ork

Tliis may be accounted for by iliejfans stood loyally by their team up to 
fact that Bender has never been able the last, however, and never gave up 
to recover quickly after a hard game .hope until Lapp's true throw to Col
or come back at an early dale with Uns got Becker for the last out of the 
anything like bis best form.

K Cram;
N Robertson, JIava 
Philadelphia: K B

I. Nie rai lies,exciting buttiiling plays, exeiuug 
or remarkable feats of

na: J F Reynolds. ,
Douglas. Sydney:

1- B Head, Moncton; L E Sawyer and ^ , m— ^ - /mm m am. i ■—
wit- F L Whalen and wife, Boston : 1^1 g" 1-^ I I H f^j ■“
W Gard. Amherst : X W Latter. Mort 1 ^Barry anchored real : .1 C O'Beirne. Toronto; J W 
Hill. Toronto: s K Hue. B C Todd. 
Montreal: c L Sanderson. Yarmouth:. 
Kathleen I.eger. Mom ton ; Mrs .las 
S XYiison, Allnnic Wilson. Newion- 

e. ,Mif. • : Mrs MacHaffir. Moncton: 
i! A Keast. Toronto; W B Douniug. 
Windsor; Chas C Kunynrn, Geneva: 
Mvs Geo Hodgson. Mrs A Peake. Mrs 
Morson. Miss llaviland,(‘liarlottetown: 
Miss II M Bli 
Yoi k :
Foibe

gins. Moneion : S D Simmons, F rede v- 
let on; F B Black, Saekville.

One of the most soul-fUstretwlng 
accidents that can befall one is a bad 
ankle-or wrist 
known of ‘Xer
have saved myself an vJioruruus 
amount of pain, and marry agonizing 
nights of sleeplessness.' Thus write* 
P. P. Quinn, a > outig farmer living 
near Brock ville. "1 tumbled from 

a hay loft to the 
barn floor and 
sprained my
right ankle and 

‘ left wrist. 'I hey 
swelled, rapidly 
and caused ex-

----------------------------eructating palus.
Ii was not conxeniem io go to the 
city, and the liniment in the house 
was useless. When 1 got Nerx iline 
relief came quickly- I< took down 
the swelling, relieved the pain, and 
gave me wonderful comfort.

• I van recommend Nervi line for 
strains, bruises, swelling;, muscular 
pains, and sore back: I have proved 
it a sure cure in such cases."

Think what it might some day mean 
to you to have right in your home, 
ready for an accident or emergerv 
sickness, a bottle or two of New iline. 
Get it today, large size bottle 50c. or 
sample size 25c.

sprain. "If I had only 
x iline' earlier. L couldvented what 

sure defeath'k-
till

Frso SKooaiiAjs.

Mrs 11 P Lay tun, New 
Boston : JG

uss,
F Plummer.

s. Toronto: W S boggie, ('bât
it O'Brien, Montreal; L H llig-

h© was hissed. Snodgrass said it was 
thaï Baker hadunintentional and 

blocked him off the bag.
The national commission at 

the following figures: Total 
auce 37,216; total receipts, $75,:. 
national commissions share $7,559; 
players share. $40.820; each chib's 
share. $13,606.

retiring 
of the itiounces 

i aitend-

Victoria.

1- R Wishart. St Martins; George 
J Green, McAdam Jet; J B Gass. Geo 
A Sliauer. Montreal; G Sherman. A 
F Grant. Brownville Jet; Mr and Mrs 
O B Merrlman, John Roberts. Wood- 
stock: Robert Deys, W H Williams. 
Toronto; M ft McNally, Fredericton: 
Jas McKee, Moncton: E Briggs. Shef
field; John F ( 'alder, Cumpobello; 
H R LawreiiCe. St George. G W Mil
ler, Calais. Me; H G Deeds. Brown- 
ville •l« t ; Mr and Mrs îl 1L Jones, 
New York.

*
The Box Score.

Tlie official box score is as follows :
Philadelphia.

across the AB R 11 PO A E 

.5 0 II 0 II 0
Lord. If . .
Old ring. cf .. .
Collins. 21».. .
Baker. 3b.. . .
Murphy, if...
Davis. Ih...........
Barry, ss...................... 3 0 2
Lapp, c.............
Coombs, p. ..... 4 0 (i 0 1 c

( I 2 4 2
, . 2 2 2 1 h
. . .5 II 0 2 0 0

. .5 0 2 M 0 0
I 4 0 

. 4 018 6 0

Barry Starred In Field.
Three Athletics struck out. Oldring, 

who hit Mathewson lor two doubles 
lust. Saturday, fanning twice and Da
vis once. Mattie pitched a steady g;ii 
giving no bases on balls. Philadelphia 
had six men left on bases and New 
York only -one. Only three Giants 
reached second base, and two of the*»1 
scored.

Jack Barry was the particularly 
bright fielding star of t-oday s game, 
which was replete with scintillating 
stops and throws. Barry's most specta
cular play occurred in the eighth in
ning when Fletcher hammered a hard 
twisting grounder through the box. 
Barry came over with lightning speed 
scooped the ball after it had taken 

wicked bound and snapped it on a 
line to Davis a couple of feet ahead of 
the flying Fletcher. All of Barry's 
plays were cleanly and cleverly exe-

ted. lie also starred In the Ath
letics' offense making a double and 
single in three times at “bat and lay
ing down a pretty sacrifice. He stole 
isecond in the tliiid inning beating 
Myers' throw.

Cant. Larry Doyle executed some 
fine fielding plays arou#d second base 

ten chances without an ev 
was also busy

Dufferin.
J. W Ellsworth, Woodstock; W II 

Mitchell. Toronto: c • Rafford. D Roth 
New York city;. Mrs M Smith, Si. 
Stephen : W T Clark. Boston: Robert 
Deyo, Winnipeg; W A Wood, jr.. 
Montreal; F 11 Peters. Frederict 
T J Mercer, Jas Lamb, J E Kaine. 
Miss Murphy. Sussex : W R Fin son. 
Bangor: T Conway, Montreal; F W 
Arnold, Toronto; H Wat hen, Hur- 
cour; Robert Elliott, Toronto: J H 
McHattin, Alberton: ( K Frase., 
Parrsboro; B Kerr. Milltown: A J 
Gross, Halifax; Mr and Mrs Richard 
son. Boston ; F H Patee. Holyoke: .1 
H Scanlon and wife. Portland; J 11 
Barry, Moncton : G B MacDonald and 
wife, Andover; \V J Wilson. Montreal. 
Major Statham, London. Eng; G W 
Saunders, Boston: E E Wei ley, Bos-

.. . .41 3 9 3.3 16 2
New York.

Totals.. .

City Cornet Band

Around the World 
Fair

SI. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, 

October 10th

Open Each Evening at 7.30 
Admission 10c.

PO EAB
0Devore, If.. . .

Doyje. 2b...........
Snodgrass, cf ..
Murray, rf...........
Merkle, *Jb.. .

Klek-'

Mathewson, p., 
Becker, x. . ..

0
5 0

0. .3 
. .2

3
2 1 0

11 10 
. .3. 1 1 4 3 3
. 4 0 0 3 4 2
...411440 
. .3 0 114 0
..1 0 0 0 0 0

.3
3 b.. .>g.

lie

. .31 2 3 33 22 5Totals. . . 
x Batted for Mathewson in 11th. 
Seme by innings—

Philadelphia...................... 00000000102—3
New York. . . ... .00100000001-2 

ry Two base hits. Barry. 
og. Home run. Baker. Sacrifice 
Barry, Murray. Stolen bases. Bar 

ry. Collins. Double play. Doyle and 
Fletcher. Left on bases. Philadelphia, 
6: New York, 1. First base on balls

Sntnma 

hits. 19 TEMPLE FAIR n
Oct. 28 - Nov. 4accepting

rov. Eddie Collins 
around second base for the Athletics 
hf,vlng eleven chances am’* falling 
down on two of them. One of hi< mis- 

fumble cf Becker's grounder in 
nsihle 
d lie

handled the hall cleanly it would have 
been the third out and the game would 
have been ovet* with the sco-e 3 io I 
Collins made two hits and stoic a 
base. Third Baseman Herzog and 
Shortstop Fletcher were alternately 
good ami had in fielding, their mis- 
plays in the eleventh inning paving 
the way for the Athletics’ runs.

off Coombs, 4. First base on errors. 
Philadelphia. 3; New York, 1. Struck 
out by Coombs, 7; by Mathewson, 3. 
Time, 2.17. Umpires, at plate Bren
nan. on bases Connolly, left field Klent. 
right field Dineen.

f VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES 
EACH NIGHT

plays a
the eleventh Inning, was respot 
for the Giants' second run. Ha

The Dunlop Trophy Race.
race for the Dim- 
held on Thanks-

The bicycle road 
lop trophy will be 
giving Day. The race will be t twen
ty mile one. Considerable interest at
taches to this race, and a number of 
the fast ones should be seen in the 
list. Entries fur the races will be 
received up till Saturday the 28th of; 
this month, and should be sent to R. 
II. Johnson, P. O. Box 155.

Giants Slow On Bases.
The much vaunted speed of the 

Giants on the paths was not in evi
dence today. Catcher Lapp, of tin*
Athletics turned hack five of the 
Giants' ttinners who attempted io Effective last Monday. September 
steal. His throwing was above critic- 18th. the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ! 
Ism and the ball was a!wavs on the Inaugurated a mixed train service io 
runner as he slid into the bag. The he operated on the Regina Branch 
Philadelphians were again successful between Melville and Regina. This 
In stealing on Myers who was able to train will run Mondays and Fridays. 
check only one of their three attempts, leaving Melville at 10.35 a. m . and 

Lapp caught u perfect game, handl- arriving at Regina at 7.35 p. m.. Leaf 
lug Coombs’ swift shoots iu fine style. Ing Regina Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
In the outer garden Lord starred for Saturdays at 7 a. m.. arriving ut Mel- 
the Athletics, capturing five long ville at 4 p. in., and will mak 
drives, several of which he had to at the intermediate

Mixed Train Service.

e stops
stations.

X
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ORCHESTRA 
Electric Display !

WED. A Widow, A Railway—And A Man
A first class fiction of a new transportation line and how it 
might have been balked but for the boss’s handsome son.THÜR.
Mystery, Witchery and Trickery!N In Pathe's gorgeous fairy tale, “Satan's Rival." A story of the 

early days in old France.I A Sequel of Waterloo—in Canadac Selig's unique story "In the Shade of the Pines," or Major Gor
don's love affair in the new land.

K A WHOIE DAY', SIGHTS iN QLHH TQKIQ

E TODAY
“My, Darling 

Nellie Gray."

MARGARET T M U R.
•The Ecstacy Waltz.* 

(Ardlti.)BRECKL NEXT WcEK-Fred Driscoll, The Hitster

A THLETICS LAND ANOTHER GAME

*9
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ties.
k Power
is
>ns In Canada has 
Investment will yield 
an be purchaeed. 
Fewer Co., already 

*e than last year for 
he premier town of

[ERBROOKE RAIL* 
interest with a bon-

>i&co.

NEW GLASGOW

E
idon Mutual 
pany
Idlng, Prince William 
: for New Brunewlek, 
st and policies, must 1ANY OF CANADA

is an excellent 
nan who wants 
iponsibility and 
y started a sav- 
îe today at this 
v Brunswick.

If DIES"
Company
Btee, Guardian.

ON, Manager for N. B.
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.ACER X— Beverages

l EVERYWHERE

option districts 
whatever they 

Vrite to
don, Canada

0 FOR PERSONAL USB 
WATER STREET.

adpemlew. 

x it ,11 druggipe*. 

-ds, Limites ^ 1
UIN NATIONAL PARK.

altitude of the Algonquin 
rk or Ontario la one of 
ms, and has much to do 
ueflt derived from a rtelt 
elevation above sea level 
n Park Station, the ob- 
i on the railway, la 1,700 

Ih tonic quality to the 
mat be experienced to be 

With prevailing wind* 
rth ami the went, the air 
>y Hh Journey over nill- 
ure miles of forest land, 
ileh Ih pine and balsam, 
md Inn” offera exception- 
ccommodatlon to vlaltora 
son of the year la a good 
t this territory. The Inn 

the year round. Hand- 
atlon and all Information 
dleatton to
1. UORCOKAN. T. P. A.

Moncton, N. B.
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DINNER
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Protect Yoorself From 

Chronic Colds
NiD

%
criG*Of course you prepare for winter 

weather externally by changes In your 
clothing. Prepare yourself Internally, 
too, by taking a course ofM- THIS TdAOC

zA NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod liver Oil CompoundTZ/

f this Fall and the colds won't bother you.
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Compound is rich in the medicinal 

and nutritive qualities of the best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, specially 
treated to remove the disagreeable fatty acids that upset the stomach. 
Combined with this, in carefully worked out proportions, are Extract of 
Malt, Hypophosphites and Extract of Wild Cherry.

The preparation Is very pleasant to take, without a trace of the 
disagreeable flavor of the plain Oil.

For delicate or run-down children a course of Na-Dru-Co Cod Liver 
Oil Compound in the Fall and an 
Spring Is one of the best possible safeguards.

Your druggist can supply it In 50c. or 
$1.00 bottles.
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other in the

A NA-DRU-CO
Specific for 
every ULNattait Drag mi Chemical Co.

OF ClltUL UUlfl. 101

la Maritana” Cigarstt

The result of 75 years’ experie nce.
Men, xvho have smoked “La Maritana" Cigars regularly, 
say that they arc the same to-day as when introduced 20 

Can this wonderful record be beaten tyears ago.

J. Rattray & Co.
Ltmlted. - - Montreal.

nigh grad«

J. R- C-
—PIPES

Al.f3 makers of 
BLUL BELL 

'he popular 5c. cigar. *
Eat.kU.kcE ISM.
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